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-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

iftJaUfc
-Cotton closed irregular, with, a decline in

the low grades, and an advance in the high
grades; uplands 2Q¿c; sales 2556 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed Armer; up¬

lands 8¿a8}d, Orleans 8td ; sales 18,ooo bales
-The thirty-fourth year of Queen Victoria's

reign ende June 20.
-Miss Burdett-Contts is said to have once

been offered the band and heart of the Duke
of Wellington.
-Saturday, Jane 10,1871, will be -nemora-

ble on account of a Bnow storm' of an hour's
duration at Birmingham, England.
-In portions ot Louisiana white laborers

ase said to be cultivating cotton and sugar
with no sickness beyond the average among
tbe negroes.
-Mrs. WeodhuU is reported to have said,

speaking of woman's suffrage : "Next year I
shall be elected President of the United States,
and they will see the strength of this move¬
ment As I said to the President last winter,
when I was in Washington, 'Ulysses,' I said-I
call him Ulysses, as we are very old friends;
we grew up together-'Ulysses,' said I, 'you
ought to have taken a stron^position on the
fourteenth amendment in favor of female suf¬

frage, the same as you have in favor of negro
auftrage .on the fifteenth amendment. That
would have made you strong.' 'I know-I had,'
he replied, 'but I was so situated ti at I
couldn't. The politicians wouldn't let me do
as I pleased.' 'Then,' said I, 'as you hadn't
the moral courage'to do what you knew to be
right, you- will have to surrender this place
two years hence to me.' "

-Dr.-Bruen.], a Cincinnati physician, -pollti-
. -clan and newspaper correspondent, visited
Laura Fair, the tree-love murderess, in her
prison In San Francisco, and describes her as

an affected, vain, unintelligent woman, with a

-disagreeable voice. He does not even think
ber beautiful. He says her face is round, her
forth quite handsome; but her oyes are too

-deeply set, and she has a low forehead. Dur¬

ing ois interview with the woman a letter
Came to her from some crazy female in Ten¬

nessee, offering to endure imprisonment in
her stead. The sheriff, as he was compelled
to do, had opened this letter, for -which Mrs.
Fair heaped on him the bitterest reproaches,
speaking in such affected tones, and ualsç
.such affected gestures, as to make the exhibi¬
tion an evident display of very bad acting.
The doctor had been.told that she was In the
last stages of consumption; but he says that
abe had nota single.symptom of that disease, J
and that the story had probably been s1 arted

by some ot her friends to Create sympathy in
her behalf.
-The approaching public anniversary of

Plo Nono, which Is looked forward to with so'

much interest by all the Catholics ot the world,
and by none with greater interest than by the
Catholics of America, rem iuds every one of bow

few of the Popes have reached the immense

age vouchsafed to Kings like George III or
Lon's XIV. Of 259 occupants of the chair ot
Peter but ten -have held the keys more than

twenty years. These were:
Consecrate!. -Occupied-.

A. D. 1'rs. Ms. Dys.
Sylvester.....31421 ll 0
Leo the Great. 440 21 1 4
Adrian1. 772 23 ' IO ll
LeÖHI.:.75a 20 5 16
Alexander ill.'..v.sa 21 ll 23
Urban Viii..1623 20 ll 23
Clement Xl.1700 20 3 -5
PIUSVI....1775 24 6 14
PIUSVII.1800 23 5 6
PlUSLX..!.v....i816 - - -

All hope, Protestant and Catholic alike, irre¬
spective of political or sectarian tinge, that
the venerable old man who draws, so many
hearts to htm, even ofthose not bis flock, may
live for years to cóme. But for the peculiar
circumstances in which he ie at present placed,
he might hope to outlive many younger men,
for he comes of a good stock, who bate al¬

ways objected to dying before their work was

completed.
'-The last of the many inundation? with
which New Orleans seems destined to be per¬
petually afflicted, involved the loss of .about a

million dollars' worth of property, and much
personal discomfort and actual-suffering. The
officers are busily engaged, night and day,
in prpvidlDg for the relief of destitute, sick and
helpless, in the vicinity of Derblgny and Clai¬
borne. streets, where the flood reached its
greatest height. The feelings, not only of the
residents of the overflowed districts, but of the
community in general, are represented as

being very bitter against Un city authori¬
ties, who have failed to prevent the re¬

currence of the disaster of 1869. The scenes

in the streets were exciting and picturesque.
They1 were crowded with bewildered and
bedraggled men, women and children, and
muddy vehicles, while every narrow strip of
dry ground was piled high with household
furniture of all kluds. Boats were constantly
arriving to take, the drowned-out families to
more congenial climes. Placidly cruising
Over the troubled waters were ratt-loads of
meh and women, whose scanty attire and gen¬
erous display of personal charms was sugges¬
tive ol a quiet desperation and carelessness
in regard to all mundane affairs. Some es¬

sayed voyages ln-bath tubs and upon logs, but

only succeeded In furnishing merriment for
the crowd and compulsory baths for them¬
selves. Every fence, hdnàé and tree was

completely covered with bugs and crickets in a
state of consternation. The disaster'ls attri¬
buted to the Injudicious excavations made in
the new levee at Hagan avenue.
-In the Kelcbstag, on the 25th nil, and on

the occasion of the third reading of the bill lor
incorporating Alsace and Lorraine into the
German Empire, Prince Bismarck made a

speech foreshadowing the policy of the gov¬
ernment toward the conquered provinces.
After alluding to certain misrepresentations of
preceding speakers, the chancellor stated the
greatdesideratum to b* the "securing to the
Inhabitants of Alsace and Lorraine their lude-,
neaalble public rights." Everything beyond
that he deemed an adventurous policy. The
important point was to limit legislation to the
merely indispensable', postponing until a later
day. matters of simple detail.' To the Alsa¬
tians must be conceded the right of German
citizenship and free social and commer¬

cial intercourse with all parts of Ger¬
many, and the most feasible and ap¬
propriate method of conferring this citi¬
zenship appeared to establish the provinces as
an Immediate Imperial territory, rather than
to incorporate them with Prussia. Thus the
mingling of dynastic and political questions

would be avoided, and the prejudice of
Alsatians against aajthiag Prussian, even

name, rèspected.f'ïn regard io subseqt
measures, Bismarck declared that the wie
of thc population should first of all be c

8Ulted¿and tojfcls'end the Communal e

tions, po8tpoafd last August, should be on
ed. "This should beïoïlowed by au electioi
conseils généraux according lo the old Fre
law, and as liberal a degree of autonomy a

Compatible with thc security of the whole co

try should be conceded. Having delineated
polioy, Bismarck turned his attention to I

amendments ef theblll,to which he objected
accouut of the apparent lack of confidence
the government which they Indicated. 1

first shortens the duration of the dictators
and Its peculiar powers; the second limits
financial powers and privileges. He protes
that all he desired was time èneugh to.ca
tue whole . enterprise to completion, and tl
he hud no itching for power, la Itself cons
ered. "My temper and character," he c

tiaued, -'make it by no means a necessity
me to govern." And with considerable tt

per be threatened to resign unless the flu
ciäl relations v.* the government and the pr
inceswere unlnterTered with, claiming tl

the means of paying for all present wants h
been satisfactorily provided, and that Alsf
was free from debt.

. "The Battle af Dorking."

The opening article in Blackwood?* Mat,
eine for May : "The Battle of Dorking
Reminiscences pf a Volunteer"-has be
read by tens of thousands on both sides
the Atlantic. In this country all ba
admired the finely painted picture-pi
Raphaelite, almost to painfulness. T
Englishman, however,- has read it with i
deeper interest. To him it is the sound
the death-knell of Albion.' The writer
his magazine article (Colonel Hamley, it

believed,) uses this method to arraign ti
present British Government for their dilato

policy last summer; for their pusUlaoimoi
conduct, now meddling and now proclaimir
rigid non-interferebce; and for their fauoU
notion of security, when the very air. bristli
with presages of coming danger. Artic
after article having been published in tl
quarterlies, in the magazines, and ia tl
heavy weeklies on the situation; nod on tl
unprepared condition of England to repel
formidable foreign invasion, and all apparen
ly unheeded-this writer has resorted to
most ingenious method of compelling atfiei
lion. He has adopted the plan so sdccessfoll
practiced a century since by Swift, De Fe
and Goldsmith, in chronicling- imaginar
scenes and occurrences, with a rainutenes
of detail and a realistic accuracy, that bc
guiled even the moat wary into unwillin,
belief. This old "Volunteer" purports 'ti
narrate to bis grandchildren, ic the yea
1925, the conquest of England by the Ger
mans in 1875. After a brief and disastrous
struggle, 'in which be, the narrator, was om

of the actors, humbly trying to do bis dui)
to his country, our volunteer, who is witba
a grim humorist, tells bis long story witl
the most painfully minute detail, never ono

smiles, nor betrays bis hoax by any binn
dering anachronism. .

With- the garrulity of age he bewail« th«
?ood old times of prosperity; be pictures,, ic
powerful words, the growing strength and
unparalleled success of the Prussians, and
the imbecility and inefficiency of the part}
then in power in England, that neglected
warning after warning, uutil the 'disaster
name and found them all 'unprovided. The
crash began, he says, with a rising in
india, that drew away a part of the army;
then came the difficulty* with America,
which bad been threatening for years, and
;en thousand men were sent off to Canada,
«hile a still larger force waa in Ireland, to
uheck the rumored Fenian invasion from the
{Vest. The fleet, too, was scattered abroad
Ul over the world, and at that very time the
Secret Treaty was published, and Holland
md Denmark were annexed. At this, the
rovernment, egged on by the prero and
irged Uy public opinion, declared war.

"It was on a Monday that -the declaration
-'of war was announced," says this historian
if the future, "and in a few boura we got
'our first inkling of the soft of preparation
'the enemy had made for the event which
.they bad realty brought about, although
'the actual declaration was made by us. A
'pious appeal to the God of battles, whom
'it was said we hajj aroused, was tele-
'grapbed back, and from that moment all
.communication with the« North of Europe
'was cut off." The uäual imbecility of the
british Government in urgent times is then
.xerapliüed; for the golden opportunities of
he first few days are lost, and it is not until
he Tuesday fortnight following the declara-
ion of war that the fleet, the main depend-
mce of the nation, sets out for the North
Sea. It was the 10th of August, 1875, that
he fleet left the Downs, the admiral paying
jut a submarine cable as it advanced, so that
communications might be kept up.% On
Thursday morning the wildest excitement
was created bj the announcement, through
;be cable, that the enemy's fleet were in
light. Shortly after that the action had
>egun; then came the first, token of
:alamity-the news that an iron-clad had
)een blown up; then that the enemy's torpe
loes were doing great damage; that the
lag-ship had been blown up; and then-
terrible, silence for two days, when a solitary,
iron-clad, that had escaped the disaster,
steamed into Portsmouth, and gave the de¬
tails of the destruction of ad the vessels of
the fleet saye one. From her commander
and crew it was learned that the English
had attempted! to close with the enemy, who
-rhc-ei ed ou", and left behind them the terrible
engibes that had sent their ships, one after
another, to the bottom. The government,
it was afterwards found out, had received
warnings of this invention, but had treated
them with indifference. The blow fell upon
the nation utterly unawares. The panic
wus terrible; the -funds went down to 35;
tho Bank of Eugland stopped; half the firms
in the city fell. The people, flocked to arms,
but the stock of rifles was deficient. A lot of
smooth-bore muskets were distributed from
the Tower, but there was no smooth-bore
ammunilion in the country.
There is a close parody, all through this

article, of the histor)- of the late war be¬
tween France and Germany. England is
supposed to have been surprised into a big
war with Germany, confident, as France
was, of sure and speedy victory, but in
reality not a whit better prepared for such a

struggle, neither as to her army or her navy.
He describes the tumult and confusion, the
blunders and the sufferings, incident to the
"mobilization" of the volunteers, the ab¬
sence of efficiency in all departments, the

iguorauce, both of officers and men, of the
requirements ol a military life^wJjJr^mm-
ut?e faifriulnesê, bronght honiá'to as, as we

saw every partent.it enacted in-îhe first year
qi our jate civil waf":. the military enthusi¬
asm that pervaded this city wTaen the three
or foat,:regimént8 çame down Tronr tblrupr
country, just before the* bombardment of
Sumter, in April, 1861-ali the boys fresh in

health, buoyant In spirits, comfortably clad,
and brimful of martial ardor, restively chafing
at compulsory inaction. Bat the oveot rudely
demolished all our anticipations of speedy
victory. All this again happened at Dork¬
ing, where tbe Germans landed and knocked
the English into smithereens. Those of our
officers who brought their best broadcloth,
ting linen, «fcc., 4c, along in trunks, in case

they should wish to go into society, and lay
by the Boldier for an hour or so, and of

course at the very first march lost' "store"
clothes, trunks and all, may find a satisfac¬
tion in the fact that at Dorking the very
same thing happened to tho unfortunate
volunteers. The author must have wit¬
nessed the opening of the'late struggle in
France, else we do not pee how he could-
nave thought-of all these little things-unim¬
portant in themselves, but serving to make
a perfect picture.

Their German conquerors gave them
credit for brave fighting and good shooting.
"But,"'says the German, "they are nothing
"at the drill; if they had been as good at

^drilling ai at shooting, we should not be
"here.now." "Discipline," says another-
for that oí course is what they meant by
drilling-"makes the good soldier."'!
The battle is admirably painted, and the

sufferings of the wounded, and theu, when
all is over, the feeling of degradaticn'of the
.Briton ra presence of an overbearing for¬

eign conqueror. "Think,." says the volun¬
teer lo his grandson, fifty years, af! er, "what
those endured, who, like myself, had
"been citizens of 'the proudest nation on

"earth, which had never known disgrace or

"dejeat, arid wh3Se boast it used to be that
"they bore a flag on which the sun never

."set. We had heartfpf generosity in war;
"we round none; the war was made by us,
"it was said, aud we must take-tue-conse-
"querrees. London and oar only arsenal
(Woolwich) captured, we were at the
"merey of oar captors, and tight heavily
"did they tread on oar necks. Need I.tell
"you the rest? of the ransom we had to pay,
"and the taxes ràised to cover it, which
"keep us paupers to this day ? * *

''What -was there left to os to Uve for.-
"Stripped.of our colonies; Canada and the
"West Indies gone to America; Australia
"forced to separate; India lost forever, after
"¿he English there had all been destroyed,
"vainly trying to hold the country when cht
"off from and by their countrymen ; Glbral-
"tar and Malta ceded to the new naval
"power (Germany;) Ireland independent,
"aaa" in perpetual anarchy and revolution.
"When I look upon my country as it is

'

'.'now-its trade gone, its factories silent, its
"harbors empty, a prey to pauperism and
«decay," Ac, 4c. "France was different; war
?"could not take away their rich soil; they
"bad nb colooles to lose; their broad lands,
''which made lheir_wealth, remained to
"them, and they rose again from th« blew."
The design of the writer would appear to

have been two-fold : a timely warning to his
countrymen, and also a rèmohstrance against
the course of the Germans, and their treat¬
ment of the French. The whole article
abounds in good and quotable things, but

our limits forbid further indulgence.
The Proiane Major.

A valued correspondent suggests that
Major Barnaul Dickerson ought, in changing
his company, to mend his manners. His re¬

cent harangues, rat the ward meetings of
citizens, however well meant in their gene¬
ral drift, were blasphemous and vulgar to a

degree. The major probably forgot himself,
and fancied that he^was in a Military Hali
caucus, or in the Oity Council. We-nope he
will do better in future.

i'aucral Notices.
PRINGLE.-Dloil, in New Yortc, on the 9th in-

iïR.n.JAMÜS REID PKINOLB, (reoeauy of San
Fi am ¡seo) son of William B. ana Mary M. Pringle,
iged 28 years aud 8 months.

fay HIS RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
icqnalntacces,and those of his family, are Invited
:o attend his Fnneial services, at St. Michael's
Church, THTS APrssMoov, at 6 o'clock. Junl5

. Special ffotices.
^^rOFFÏcjLToF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OFTHE Fi^EE SCRO.0L FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING

'

STREET-CHARLESTON, JUNE 14, 1871.-
Dfflclal Raffled- Numbers of the Charleston Charl-.
.able Association: for the Benefit or the Free
school Fund :

CLASS No. 31-MOUSING.
55 -54-47 -32-48-¿ir-35-10-56-ll-14-24.

CLASS No. 32-Brana.
U-35-28-70-33-18-65-34-41-52-43 65.
As witness our hand this 14th day of June, 1871.

FENN PECK,
JAMES G1LLILAND,

mav29 sworn Commissioners.

j»>JUST, PUBLISHED.
IN ONE VOLUME, Price 50c.

Thc following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen :

1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.

8. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY".
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGANS.
5. SPERM VTORRHOA.

.6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mall. Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass,
marl-tuthslyr

?ßST NOTICE--THE BATTERY BATH-
1NG HOUSE, on White Point Garden, bas been
thoroughly repaired In au its various departments,
and ls now opened for the accommodation or
visitors. Thanking the public ror past favors, I
would mon respectluUy solicit their patronage.
maylS-tuths M. MoMANMON, Proprietor.

fiar- A SEASONABLE FAMILY REME-
Dr.-Cholera Morbus, su nmer Complaint, Cholle,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea and all affections of the
bowels incident to the season, are cured at once

oy Da. JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM. It al¬
lays the Irritation and calms the action of the
stomach, and being pleasant to the tiste, is readi¬
ly taken by child rea. While it may be given with
et.tire safety to Infants, lt yet acts prompr.iy.and
thoroughly, when admmlstered according to
directions, to either children or adults. Sold by
all Druggists. GOODRICH, WIN KMAN A CO.,
Wholesale Agents. JuntO-s^uthS

¿ar MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATíENTS
uttering from Diseases pertaining to the G H N ITO
URINARY ORGANS. wlU receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care oi Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the Postoffice.
sep20-tutalyr

Special Catites.
^

^r^ÜNIOÑ BANlFoF SOUTH^DA
LISA, CHARLESTON, JUNE 10, 1871.-Nott
hereby given that;tm andAfter thelOtb Jnly
Booka of Subscription will be open at the Ban
House or this Bant fer two thousand: add tt
Shares or Fifty Dollars each In the Capital S
or said Bank. *

Stockholders to "have the preference in
scriptum to the Increased stock in proportlt
the amount then tield by them.''

H. D. ALEXANDER.
junl6-thm8 --- Oasl li

pt* INDEX TO VOLUME XIV, ST
UTES AT LARGE.-,The Index to Volume Xl
the Statutes at Large, Stote of South Carolin
now ready. This ladex covers the Acts pa
since 1888, Including Special Session of that j
and can.be obtained- ôf the Clerks pr the Co
of the respective couptles. F. L. CARDOZO,
junl6-3 Secretary State South Carolin

pt* $100,000. IN. -PRIZES ¡-READ:
A FORTUNE MAT BE YOURS FOR FIVE I
LARS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Aiken
m'lum Land Sale. Slnety-four Real Estate Pr
from $300 to $25,ooo each. Five hundred
iwenty.two Cash Prizes .from $5 to $1000 e

Only i?,ooo Sitares ar $5 each. A Premio n
gravtng.worth $5 with each share. Twenty-
dollars will secure six engravings, with an et

chance to all the prizes. For shares end
particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Ma
ger, Augusta, Qa,_Jni
.pt* ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF a

POINTMENT.-In the District Court of the Un
States, for the Eastern District orSouth Carolin
In the matter or HENRY ASHER, Bankrupt-
Bankruptcy.-To whom.lt may concern: The

dreslgned hereby gives notice of his apppo
ment as Assignee of HENRY ASBER, of the Tc
ot'trackvine, in the County of Barnwell,
Sf, .e of South Carolina, within said District, i

has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own p
tlon by the District Court ot^sald Dlstrfat.
Dated at Blackvflle this 30th day of May, A.

187J.
. ;. G. K. RYAN, Asfllgoei

juni-tha

pt* MESSRS. EDIÎORS^-PLEASE i
NOUNCE aa a Candidate for Mayor,, at the,ri
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN
WAGENER, and oblige
maylT A FRIEND TO REFORM

^SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING Tl
Bummer months the rates of Board at the MIL
HOUsE will be REDUCED to three dollars per.d

. J. PARKER, Proprletoi
Q. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may29-lm

pt* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible-Society v

jecelve Subscriptions or'Donations at his offl
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. 1
payment of Two DoUarB&wtU constitue a persoi
member for one yean Bibles ate kept on ha
for distribution. The Society has one Colporte
In the field, and solicits aid to Introduce an ot tr

Persons lnterested-fn the work or seeking furtfi
information will please tall on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6iB0« Treasurer C. B. S.

pt* NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVE
to all Sub-Agents of thc Land Commission, thi
from and after the a fat day* of March, 1871, th
will report ail their ."proceedings to Hon. F.

CARDOZO, Secretary of the'Advlsory Board.
' ROBT. C. DBLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28,1871. mani

pt* BAKERS CITRATE MAGNESL
A splendid preparation. Completely supersedli
the use of all nauseous purgative Medicines. So

by-Druggists. INO. C. BIKER A CO., Phlladi
phla.
A full supply on hand by

DR. H. BA ER,
reh7-tuths8mps . No; 131 Meeting street.

pt* WARRANTED INF ALLIBLE-
TlME DOES NOT IMPAIR ITS EFFICIENCY.
MILLINGS'S OOMPOUND BUG DESTROYER, pr
pared only by R. C. MILLINGS, No. 414 Kit
street, aud sold by Druggists and the tjade
general, In bottles at Fifty Cents each.
Liberal inducements offered to dealers by a

plying to EWD. 3. BURNHAM, Druggist,
No. 421 King street, Charleston, S. C.

mayll-thstu2mo8

pf READ CAREFULLY
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive known fer Chills and Fevc
ts the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive or Chills and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for all Kidney and Bladder Complainte
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

U used 2.11 over the World by Physicians in the!
' practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Ia good for Gout,

WOI FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
In good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS R

Is good for Colic and pam tn the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls Imitate'' and counterfeited, and purchasers wll
have to use caution bi purchasing,

oeg leave to call the attention of the reader tc

testimonials In favor of the Schnapps:
1 feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPP;

as being tu every respect pre-eminently pure, anc

deserving of medical patronage. At ali events ii
fe the purest possible article of Holland gin. here
tofore unobtainable, and aa such may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

. DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 1.
I feel that we' have now an article of gin suit¬

able rey; such cases as that remedy ls adapted to.
Du. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarrbul
complaints, ftc.

I take great pleasure la bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
tn the diseases for which you recommend lt.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous- sur¬

faces, with a slight degree or stimulation, I re.
gard it aa one of the most Important remedies in
chronic catarraal affections, particularly those ol
the genlto-urlnary apparatus. With much re¬

spect, your obedient servant,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

'No. 26 PINE STREET, N. Y.. NOV. 21,1867.
UDOLPHO WOLFE. ESQ., Pi-esent: DEAR SIR-1

have made a chemical examination of a sample
of your "Schiedam Schnapps," with the Intent ot

determining if any foreign or injurious substance
had been added to the Btniple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted lu the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any-trace or the deleterious substances which
are sometimes employed in the adulteration of

liquors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an exsellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORY, l
18 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y., Nov. 25, 1887. j
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR SIR-The under¬

signed have carelully and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ot your "Aromatic Schiedam Schapps,"
selected by ourselves, aud have found thc same

free from all organic or inorganic substance^
more or less lajurious to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of

superior quaHty, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual In its medicinal qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TR1PPEL, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,
mar21-3mos No. 22 BEAVER STREET, ». Y.

tüaitís.

WANTED, A GIRL TO NURSE CHIL¬
DREN; mast beürecommended. Apply at

No. xii King street. S; ..^..yj JapAS-l*.
TTrANTÈD, ,?THREB OR -FOURSOOD

cooper**- Appr* on Marshall's WÖarf.
-&nnl5-l* g j E J* Jj.
t' NEAT HOUSE' WANTED, BY"A D'E-
XJL SIFABLE tenant, wbo would take a titree
or nve yetrv lease at a moderate rent. Must be
lu western, pa'u of the city, or near toe Battery.
Address, with full partlcu ats, BETA, office of
THE Nays._jonis
ARESPECTABLE' WHFTE" FEMAL E

wishes a situ«non as Chambermaid, Child's
Nurse or Seamstress-lias no objection to go in
the chantry- or go travelling, and make herself
generally useful. Apply at No. 61 Church street.
junl5-l» "_? _

AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬
UATION or Governess. Will teach English

and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
Naws office._junio
WANTED PURCHASSBS OF TICKETS

ia the Land and Immigration Association
Of Messrs.-BUTLER, CHADWICK. GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at Mr. E: M. MORELAND'S office. No. 20 Broad
Btreet. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent. maya

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; is acquainted with Dry

Goorie and Groceries; ls a rood Accountant, and
wining to make himself generally userai. Can
give first-class ?references. Address Veritas, Office
of TEE NE WS. may 1S

Sax Sole.

j¡y o B S~A~1TE ,

1 SIX-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINE
1 Tea-Horse Portable Engine
i Fifteen-Horse Eugine
With Saw Mill and Fixtures
l.flne Corn Mill, wita Stones 30 inches

diameter
1 Rice Thresher. .

Apply to J. FRASER MATÜEWES.
Jania'hma_._'_
HEAP- AND VALUAB L'S LANDS FOR
SALE.-Great bargains In North Georgia

lands. For particulars, address R. 0. SAXON,
eastville, Qa.._._. junl¿-4*

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, ou Hofcky Creek Swamp,

Orangeburg District, south carolina, 13 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and ia ml es from Orangeburg*|
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch. Road, Charles-
ten and Augusta and Oharlesteu and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1829 acres of land, 23S or
which ts cleared and under good feu ces; about 40
acres more cl> ared, but not under fence-all ef
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls first class Timber. Land,
A nrst-class Circular Saw Milt (water.) In order

for Immediate use, ou a 'constan: stream. Lum-,
ber to hand, and can* be/rafted to Cbarleeton
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with si ; (8) room3,«ouM>ullu-
lng* all in good condition, stables: barn, Ac-six
(6) framed negro houses lu gobd order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt wh ch makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for .making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be given. -Any
Information either in writing or In person can be
bad by application to Dr. ii. BA.ER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing .streer, Charleston, S. C. Junie

FOR SALE, ONE SECOND HAND TWO-
«BORSE WAGON. AIS*O, one second band

WATER CART. Apply in Plnckuey street, head
of Church street_Japlgj*
FOR SALE CHEAP, A HANDSOME

Whitebait- BOAT, 18 feet long. Apply at No.
141 Meeting street, np Btalrs._Junl2
FOR -SALE LOW, A TWELVE-HORSE

POWER ENGINE AND FLUE BOILER In
complete oider, at J. C. H. CL lUSSEN'S.
jual2-mth4_
FOR .SALE, AN ELEGANT SEVEN

OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently
manufactured. R. M. MARSHALL A -BRO., Bro¬
kers, No. 3? Broai street._)au9
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-

CUINES, of good quality,"which are oirersü.
.h'jap. Call nt No. 27 Queen, street, between
Meeting and Church stseets._fchll
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS lu large or small quantities.
Price 90 -OENTS" PER HO.DRED. Apply at tue
olU.ce of THE NEWS. _may 18

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS!-A Rugglos Wood Frame

Paper Cutter; will be aold'lûw lor cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 inches, aud has an extra knife. No-
charge for package. Price $40. Apply *at Tm-:
NEWS Job Offlce. mar2-

HoMcta.
T~o'RESTT TWCTORHHORE ROOMS,

pleasantly situated, with double piazza,
good cistern water on iho premUes, to a tatnlly
with no children. Apply at No. 218 Meeting
street, above John, east side. Junis-l*
'k IKEN RESIDENCE TO RENT.-THIS
J\. ls one of the finest and most pleasantly sit¬
uated residences in Aiken, S. C., containing 8
rooms, Ac. with a two-story piazza all round, and'
all necessary outbuildings. For particulars, ap¬
ply to SALLES RANDALL, Aiken, S. O.
Junl3-toch2*_"_
TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE DWELL-

ING HOUSE No. 218 Coming street, above
Bogard street, containing four rooms, kuchen,
gad good cistern arid weil of water. For term \
apply to WM. H. DAWSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 85 Broad street._Jnnl2
TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

thu Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
The garden ls In a high state of cultivation, and
the surronudlugs all that can he desired for sum¬
mer comfort aud pleasure. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality lo South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. DB FONTAINE, at tho
Mills House, or to M., Box loo, Audet-sun, S. C.
aprl7

Soaroinrj.

B~i5ÍRDiWr^ArlÍ^can be accommodated with good board
and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by an-

plving at No. 12Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
UgG als) furnished.

_

may 16

HILBEBS HOUSE, No. 284 KING
STREET, betweeu Wentworth and Hasel

streets, within five minutes' walk of the Postofflce
and principal Business Houses jot Meeting and
Hay ne streets, aud fifty yards of the City Rali¬
way, which communicates with all parts of the
city. Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the week or month for single Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. MRS. B. H IL BE RS, Proprietor. jun6-lmo

öuüöing material.

JJ1HE PILGRIM SASH PULLIES,

DISPENSING WITH WEIGHTS AND BOX
FRAMES.

PATENT RIGHT SECURED FOR CHARLESTON,
BEAUFORT AND COLLETON.

This arrangement can be applied to anyt)ld-
fashloned window, say at a cost or from $3 20 to
$4 20 per window, according to condition and
size. An ordinary room of say four windows
fltteu up tor $12 80. The trade supplied wt:h tue

flttrngs for $2 28 per window.
JOHN H. DEVEREUX,

Office Chamber ot Commerce Building.
Janl3-t utlisö

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectmily Informs his friends
and the' public that, having refitted tue above
Mih with improved Macmnery, is now prepared
to receive orders ror LUMBER uf all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and ar the
lowest market prices. On hand a large Block of
Season d. Dressed Floo lng, Lining. She vlng
and Weather BOAUDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
jon lt)

J^IME AND LATHS.

1,650 bbl*. Fresh LIME
103,000 Laths.

Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily,
m STORE:

CEMENT, Calcined aud Land Plaster, Hair, Ac.
For sale by

' OLNEY A CO.,
may22 Noa ll and 13 Vendue Range.

B UILDER'S DEPOT,
NO. 94 CHURCH STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

BUILDING'MATE RIALS of all kinds constantly
on hand and for sale low.
Agency for MAKBLKÍ-Z ,D SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute lor marnie, at reduced rates.
Orders for Eneamtlc Tile for flooring, and em¬

bossed and 'Ut Glass for windows, doors, Ac,
promptly filled at manufacturer's prices. .
Just received a lot of SASHES, BLINDS, Ac,

and for Bale very low.
P. U. Box 374. E. M. GRIM RE.
mayis

inklings.
UNWEägteNNTNG LODGE, No. 4, A.

F, M.-Ther.iRegalar Monthly Commun lea-
odin wi li. oe held at Maaobiodlall
r) EVEN INO. 15th last., at b&l£<pa$
aelyî k I

,s By order W?M. J? A. B. GIBSON. "

Vaal% '^rfflj^_secrerarr^\l / ARD No. 1.-TH6 CITIZENS OF
TT Ward No. l, irrespective or party or color,

who are desirous or a good aud Conservative
(J;tv. Government, axe îaviitd io meet-at- Blber-
ryan Hall THIS LVENINO, the 16th Intrant,,
at 8 o'clock, to organize lor the ensalng Munici¬
pal election. . ..JnnlS,.

MEETING, WARD Na 6.-THE CITI¬
ZENS oí Ward No. 5, Irrespective or color,

opposed to the present City administration, and
In favor of Conservatism and good government,
are requested.to meetat Arnold's Hail, In Meet¬
ing street, near John street, THIS (Thursday)£v£-
KINO;.the 13th instant; at 8 o'clock, for the pur¬
pose of organizing for the ensuing Municipal elec¬

tion._._Janis
WARD No. 3.-THE CITIZENS OF

this Ward, irrespective of color, opposed
to the present City Administration, and in favor
of a progressive, Conservative and honest form of
Government, are Invited to assemble In the Lower
Rcoin or Hibernian Hall, FetlnxT EVEN INO. at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of organizing for the
Election._. _Junls-2*
CHARLESTON DRAMATIC CLUB.-AT¬

TEND the Regular Monthly Meeting of the
Club, THIS EVENING; 15 h instant, at year hall ar.
precisely 8 o'clock, A. large attendance ls particu¬
larly solicited,- as Important business will be
brought into consldf ration. By order.

D. WEISKOPF, Secetary and Treasurer.
N. B.-Please Come with arrears on hand.
jun!6-»_._-
RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.-THE

Annual Meeting or the Association will-be
held atMasonlc Hall, THIS EVENING, at half-pas:
8 o'clock. The annual report of the Board win he
submitted, and measures .proposed for eiostog-i
the business of the Association. A full attend-
ance of the Stockholders ls desired.

WM. B. STEADMAN.
Jania_Secretary and Treasurer.

imartncii. .

TTLAÑTÁ^~CTrT BONDS^EÎ^iTSi)
"* JANUARY AND JULY COUPONS.

A PI-RST-CIi ASS INVESTMENT SICURITT.

Offlcl 4 exhibit of the BONDED DEBT AND AS¬
SETS OF THE CITY OF ATLANTA, GA.:
Liabilities..".....'..$ 858,000
Assets..... 841,250
Taxable Property. 10,000,000
These are an EIGHTPER nzst. BOND, the next'

Coupon on which ia payable July l, 1871, at the
National Park Bank, in New York, or over .my
counter, A United number offered for sale by

A. C. KAUFMAN,
Junl5-thftu3 r<:. 25 Broad street.

rjlWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

To loan on good.Collaterals.
LOUIS McLAIN,

Junt5 _No. 31 Broad street.

taut, ana Sonni. -

S"'T01^:S7A7sb^Eij¥i^. F BEHLING,
payable to order of OWEN A CO., dated Jr.Be

12th, at thirty days, for |330 02. all persons are
cautioned against trading tor the same, payment
having been stopped._ Juni6-1
-.-

_ RemurJgla._^
REMOVAL-HAVING JREBUILT AND

enlarged eur Store's, Xos..l2 and 14 Market
'

street, opposite State street,'we have closed our
Branch »tore, No. 80 East Bay. and In -future our
bunines* will becondueted «nly at ourold eland'
in HAKK13T STREET.
We shall be pleased te see our friends and cus¬

tomers and the public generally extend to us the
.same liberal patronage SJ extensively bestowed
on us heretofore. JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.
Junis-thstne_ .

MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS¬
MAKER, has removed to No. 238 KING

STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel
aeréete. *apri6

Soots, Sijocs, frt.

ÇTÊT THE BEST!

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E l B E B»8,
NO. 41 -BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
using only tue best material aud workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SUOE9, ot all alzea.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strinzs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.
Call and examine specimens.

JACOB STEIBER,
may22 No. 41 Broad street.

ülillinetrj, dressmaking, Ut.
CL R À\N D Q'P EKING» Br

MRS. C. STACKLEY,

AT HER NEW STORE,

No. 297. KING STHEET,
FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

8TOCk CONSISTING OP :

.100 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons <

1W cases NEW STYLE HATS, lc Straw, Leghorn,
Chip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan.

AMU,
MILLINERY GOODS, In endless variety.

AIM-,
so caaes SUNDOWNS

. .
IO casea Magnolias
io cases Gypsy School
& cases Sailor Hats
6 cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, in Jute and Real
Human Mair, Curls, Frizzes, cn ata li ns, Braids,
Ac. Ac._mayas
jyjr ADAMÉ LUZIER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 ZING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETAND HAS5L STS., (UPSTAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER,

PRICES REASONABLE.
mario _*

fjoiels.
jjirSE~'ir~Hn> T E L ,

( FORME H LY HUNT'S HOTEL, )

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This House ls In the centre or the city, convenient
to all the public offices and business houses, locat-

cd on the southwest corner of the statehouse

Square; has been recently reopened and renovat¬

ed, and will now compare favorably with'auy.
Hotel at the South.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and'

from every .train free of charge.
Also, a first class Carriage for the accommoda¬

tion of ladles*

Jnnl2 W. E. ROSE, Proprietor.

Xercspapsrs, iiiagmmcs, &t.

R URAL CAROLINIAN
FOR MAY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For single number......25 cents
Per annum..$2 00

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.
IND*BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar26

*? V * ^¿jifllfc-l|T1^*>^^ '"-

^
E^_HTCAKFAST BACON.

J6Ï>xeï Choice BREAKFAST STRIPS, josfe*
ed and for salewy i

ftnI6-fc_% JgENRY COBIA St CO.

^EAÔHÉ^^
OT after this day, daring toe season, will

alwars be found fresh PEACHES. APPLES, Ac
wliic ii wilLhe sold at prices within, reach, otall,

at C. BART A CO..
jnal4-g- - Nos. ¿6. jg and 69 Kartet «tract.

?jpBIMB EASTERN HAY.

.270 bales Prime EASTERN1 HAT, to arrive from
Malue. For sale by _>

Juan J. A. ENSLOW A CO.

pLOUR! FLOUR!. FLQÜB !

1200 bois. Fine, Super, Extra and FAMILY
FLOUR. For sale bv . >

HEtKANfr BULWINKLE.
Jual Kerr's Wharf.

JJATHORS SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Blnmnger's Old London Dook Ora.KMC Tem Grn
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quart Jar*
Assorted French Fruits, in own Joice, pntup In

glass stoppered decanters
French nc kies, in taney jars .

India Currie, In Oasts
Yarmouth BioaterPaste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, tn glass pots 'r__
. Queen's Olive«, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Of,
Florence ot ve Oil, In flasks, and Bengal Centn«*.

Jt ft BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Corwin Sc Oo.

jani»:
_

ito, aw Kingetreet.

NSW BUTTER, IMITATION BÑGU9B
CHEESE, AC.

RECE.'.MED PER RECENT ARRIVALS-
Choice New-OOSHEN BUTTER, Jenay.Llri|Vim.

ltatton English Oheeae, Mild Faotory Cheese, Pine¬
rypie-Cheese, You-g America Obeese, Kldanraad
Sap Sago Cheese,' Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beet;Fam¬
ily Pig Porkand Plotted ôx Tongue«.

SCGAR-CtJRRD HAMS. ^

: Dnffleld'ii, American, WheatpuiUa,'Whitaker;
Extra Star, Davis'« Diamond, and the celebrated
«ir h i te Sugar cured Champion Hams.

For sale-by E. E. BEDFORD,
'

janii_ gp: 276 Kjgg«treat.
D.EBMEN LAGER B£«£
"

ENGLISH ALBS
SCOTCH Aid» .

CHAMPAGNE ALEi
LONDON PORTRH«

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. 275 Kmg street

OLD NORTH CAROLINA CORN WHIS¬
KEY AT $2-PER GALLON.

A 8 PB C I A L I I,

Highly recommended for medicinal and all
other purposes where apure Whiskey 1« required.

W. H. WELCH'S,
*

.

S. W. corner Meeting and Market, street«.
Ali goods delivered rsa«. ,. mayar

Y¥7"ILSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.
WILSON-' QBOOERY.

Liebig'« Extract of Meat ..
_

WILSONS' . GROCERY.
- for infants, in

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Small Medium and Large Pot«.

_

WIL80NS' ' GROCERY.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
SHRIMP PASTE,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Anchovy Paste,

WILSONS'' . GROCERY.
Dutch Anchovies,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
On glass.) ,

WILSONS' -' GROCERY:

WILSONS' GROCERY.
DEVILLED HAM,

WILSONS' ORO0ERY.
Devilled Tongue,

WILSON»' GROCERY.
Devilled Lobster,.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Di Tilled Turkey.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
WILSONS' *

-

GROCERY.
PATE DE FOI GRAS,

WILSONS' GRO0ÄRY.
(Truffles.) .

WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
PETIT POIS, _

WILSONS' .
GROCERY.

WrLSONS'
(tacana OROCEÄT.
GROS POIS,_V_,

WILSONS' GROCERY,
(in cans.)

WILSONS' GROCERY.
PEEK FREA'N A 00X8 ..

WILSONS' GROOEBY.
Milk Crackers, (new. article.)_

WILSONS' GR06ERY.
Ginger Wafers, (new article.)

WILSONS' GROOEBY.
AU Goods delivered free. No charge for pack¬

ing Goods.
Particular attention to country orders address¬

ed tb Box No. 383, Charleston.

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,

No. 388 RINO STREET,
SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO¬

LINA TEA AGENCY,
Yon can hay for one dollar and fifty cents one

pound of the very beet YOUNG HYSON TEA, of
delicate flavor and great strength.
For thirty cents ene gallon best quality LIGHT¬

HOUSE OIL.
For seventy-Ave cents one gallón choice Sliver

Drip SYRUP.
For three dollars and arty cents4Japanned Tin

CHAMBER SET, composed of three articles, and
worth ave dollars.
For fifty«ônts a LOOKING GLASS, which aa*}

buyer would think cheap at one dollar. .

_____
. .

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than same quality goods elsewhere.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

TINWARE,
HARDWARE,

WOODENWARE aqd
WILLOWWABE.

PLAIN- AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA

GOODS.
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORK,
No. 388 Bung street,

marie-lyr

Spool (Cotton.

T * P. COATS'
* SPOOL COTTON.
We have in Stock and wul always keep an as¬

sortment of GOATS' THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A CO.,
rebU-Btuthflmoa No. 136 Meeting stree*.


